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Cubism 4 door. iE?.. LXl=.. Hx55. .

!^E;!Ei. tlemmace as shownj
Polyu. ethane wl~lice $185.

^
.

^
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Chest of d. awer*s

1.0. Lx!... Hx55. .

laininece as shown $780

Before yo". del, a ...
et ready for

e trip of a
lifedrne. In 2008,

Stale I;;240. Lx50. I-Ix=I=10. - write laininaCe $;E35.
Polyu, ecl'lane whiCe $215. IAIl. y legs extral

dedarir, g war over a crown, and a celebrated poet
with a penchant for young men.

This year, to keep you on your toes, we've
queerDoc takes you on included two MOCKumentaries in the festival
a package tour thinugli inIe up. .. and we're not telling you which ones
a world of true queer they are - we'd rather let you figure out how real

,f;* stories. these realities are.

^,- ' - - . . , Our amiual usET This is your guide book to the 'must seee^,.

. , .^^ .,,,^11 doomiientary festival destinations' in GLBT documentaries tilts year,
has always had an with three TeddyAwaad-wituting mine, a multiple

international flavour, but we've never visited itlis audience award-wininer, and the most talked

many desfuiations in an U day event before. about mish doomnentary in years'
in unviiig proof the queer atperlence kilows no Keepyoiiridrierarydoseathand, bud<Ieupand
boundaries, these stories erossborders of culture, prepareyoorself forumorget^ble adventores.
politics, gender and even our moral codes. Go on, be a cinema-chair traveller; you blow

The characters you win meet on this amazing you deserve a hounday.
race indude a HOUywood actor with a crush Enjoy the ride,
'on a Republicon spin doctor a British mobster
possessing 'a touch of lavender: a women's soccer
team with a uniform code inke no otherj sassy Lex Lindsay
lesbians making love in a war zone, cony queens Festival Director
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After The Film, If Von Want
Something Hot and 5pic^,

Go to Thai Pothong
Across the road,

Next Door to ANZ Eiank

Thai Porko"g-Restaurant a Giftshop
29*, Kingstreet pH. 9550-6277

WWW. thaipothong. corn. au
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HEALTH & WELLBEING
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Iceland/F1iilippines

THE ANIAZING TRUTH ABOUT
QUEEN RAQUELA
01af de F1eur, 2008,80min
English. Thai, Icelandic, Visayan
English subtitled thronghoui.

his globe-trotting real-fantasy follows
the larger than life journey of Pilipina

. (^: 0 ,

'ladyboy: Queen Raquela, from street-
worker in Cebu to internet celebrity
in Paris, via Iceland and New York.

Winner of the prestigious Teddy Award
at the Berlin Film Festival in 2008, our

Opening Night presentation virtually
defies description.

Raquela Rios is a born star who
dreams of a glamorous life in the
West, but how will a poor prostitute in
the Philippines ever be 'discovered'?
With nothing but her webcam, wit

and awho!elot oraliitude, this self-proclaimed
queen of internet porn is soon turning heads
on the other side of the world, and her fantasy
could belust a plane ride away.

A film that absolutely embodies the spirit of
queerDoc - that the truth is more fahulous
than fiction.

.

.

C^. queerscreen
WWW, queerscreen. comau

tasty hornione free hash ingredients u

215 King St, Newtown NSW 2042 I Ph:t021 95" 9740,
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i told you it was
all about me!
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"... one of the
most vibrant

new australian
comedies to

be staged
In years,

,.

SydneyTheatreComj>a
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Ireland

FAIRYrALE OF 1<ATHMANDu
Neasa Ni Chianan, 2007.6thTin
English. Gaelic and Nepalese with English Subtitles

11mmaker Neasa Ni Chinnan unexpectedly finds
herself neighbour to one of her great heroes,

the openly gay, celebrated Irish poet Cathal
O'Searcaigh. Fascinated by his annual pilgrimage
to the Himalayan city of Kathmandu, she follows

ranqui writing process ' it rein'e d ' D bl' , D' N
will be in attendance for this screening,discovers O'Searcaigh's other life as a godlike

benefactor to dozens of struggling young men- ScreeniScreening with
O Searcaigh laughingIy revokes her concerned

from teenagers as young as 16, but once my Gebhardt, Australia. 2008.25min
she turns her camera on the young men A revealing study on Aussie artist Iacqui Stockdalethemselves, the inurky moral ground these

and her complicated relationship with heriongtimeexchanges stand on is exposed. Ni Chianan
muse, Rose. Yet another captivating film from

'd I' d . h '''''''' y 2007's My Queer career winner Amy Gebhardt.
him his reputation. The most controversial Satin my Gill, 11 tier 6.51i I
film of the festival, Fairy tale ofK@thing rid" DeadY. NA. ,lowiirecently dominated front page news when

USA

PAGEANT
Bon Davis & Stewart Halliem. 2008.951nin

QUEER Do(^: o:1\ I

I

he fight for the
crown is never as

glamorous as it appears.
join the 52 contestants
of the Miss Gay America
competition as they
converge on Tennessee
for the battle of the

year. These female
impelsonators
will do whatever
it takes to claim

the title. From evening wear to talent
to the all-important question and
answer round, this pageant has it all,
plus the contestants are all packing

\

SII, , cabal
, ,to ' ' 0;

I ^
^<\O'

O'~"

something more than your average beauty
queen. Hysterical behind-the-scenes antics are
measured with a moving insight into the desire
to be a star in this glittering crowd-pleaser that
took out audience awards at both New York's
NewFest and Sari Francisco's Frameline.

^ ..

Screening with

UNDRESSINGVANESSA
Machew Pond, Australia. 2007,23min
Get up close and personal with one of Australia's
most political drag personalities, Vanessa
Wagner, charting nearly two decades of frocking
up and fighting the good fight.

^!: queersoeen
WWW. queerscreen. Coin. au.

\

18 t I'm 171ckvillo Road. Inariickvi!10 2204
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BE LIKE OTHERS
Tanaz Eshagian, 2008,74min
Farsi with English subtitles

^.

rider
current

fundamentalist
laws, homosexuals
can be arrested,

andtortured

put toeven

death. Changing
gender,your

however, Is

completely accepted and indeed subsidised by
the state. So what do young gay men do when
offered the choice between being incarcerated
and disowned by their family or living a free
life as a woman ~ they join the long waiting
list for gender reassignment surgery. This is

Lebanon

THE BEIRUT APARFMENT
Daniele Salaris, 2007. coinin

English and Arabic with English subtitles

Iran s

.

a powerful insight into a cultural climate that, whilst
providing a service that manygenuinely transgendered
people would ache for, has created a situation in which
homosexuality can be virtually eradicated. This is one
of the most thought-provoking, confronting films we
have shown in queer Doc

Screening with

KRIS CROSS
Salah Spinane, Australia, 2007,14m n
Kris is part way through the long and costly (both
financially and emotionally) process of transitioning
from female to male, but that isn't going to get him
down. His upbeat outlook and charismatic charm
can't even be dampened by his mum calling him
Kristy. A life-am rining work in progress from Sydney's
Sarah Spillane.

Q .

ake a guided tour through gay and
lesbian life in Beirut through the eyes

of the locals. The criminalis allon of

homosexuality in Lebanon makes for an
LGBT community vulnerable to blackmail
(even from the police), social isolation
and fear of reporting violence and health
issues. Yet the spirit of the community
thrives through secret networks and
hidden places. Concerned for safety
and anonymity, the director hired an
apartment in Beiruttointerviewavariety
of queer locals. In this small space
issues of an international scale come

to light, from growing up in a war zone
to the rise of Hezbollah, from issues of
identity and freedom to where to pick
up. Everything is sacred and shared in
The Beirut Apartment.

(^:o8

Tiles( a So 11 ill ip

Dell I. 10. -. n\- n
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^', I^I
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Screening with
LESBANESE
A1issar Gazal. AustralianLebanon, 2008,21min
Sydney filmmaker Missar Gazal journeys to her
homeland to ask the question "how do lesbians
live, love and play in a troubled, restrictive
nation like Lebanon?I With great charm and
determination it seems. Welcome to the sexy,
sawy, confident world of the Le(s)banese

Month, , Seineiiilie 8. I n

Dell:11, . Ne\flu. vii

P

,^. queerscreen
WWW. queersCreen. coin. au

a. RGERFLIU:

NEWTOWN
17r! KING STREET. Newjo\.. IN
CORNER OF KING 5 WATK!N

9519 4700

8

TEAR OUT THIS COUPON GET DOWN To

BURGERFUEL, BUY ANY BURGER AND YOUR
MATE GETS ONE ABSOLUTELY FREEll

queer Doc'08
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ORIGINAL MUSIC AND LYRICS IAIN GRANDAGE & MEOW MEOW

Somewhere between Weirnar cabaret and In Bed with Madonna, she finds us, .

the world's most dangerous diva is back! Meow Meow unleashes her siren

song in a full-length theatre work accompanied by a five-piece band.

A PRODUCTION COMMISSIONED BY SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE AND MALIHOUSE MELBOURNE

; . . K Now 029250 7777 SY

BY MICHAEL KANTOR

NEYOPER

DATES

24 SEP - 5 OCT

VENUE

THE STUDIO

$22 - $39

HOUSE. COM

nCKETS
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A VERY BRmSH GANGSTER
Dorial Maclntyre, 2008,98min

ere's something you don't see
everyday a gay gangster. Dominic

^.

Noonan is the head of Manchester's

most notorious crime dynasty, weaving
his way through criminal trial after
criminal trial, with a sinister art for
evading jail time. Surrounded by a
posse of impressionable young men,
Noonan has built himself an army
over which he rules, one part cruel
tyrant, one part compassionate father
figure. Captured with remarkable
open access to the internal workings
of organised crime, revealing the
brutal ethos of gangster justice
alongside the intimate kinship of
those in the clan, A Very British
Gangster exposes a world seldom
seen, frequently 810rified and
often misunderstood.
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1<ARL ROVE, I LOVE You

.e,

WWW. Slantservercom. au

Dan Buller & Phil Leimess, 2007.97min

Dan Butler ('Bulldog' from Fr@sier} has spent
his career being a supporting actor. While being
chronicled as the subject of a documentary
about the plight of the supporting inari, Butler
stumbles across his greatest leading role.
Gathering his friends and collaborators he
sets about creating a one-man show aimed
at exposing the ultimate supporting inari in

I
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^. queer'^reen
WWW. ueerSCreen. coin. au

American politics, Karl Rove, the mastermind
behind Bush's White House. But as he
researches and develops the play, delving
deeper into Rove's psyche. the very liberal
Butler begins to transform with an intimate
empathy for his conservative character, To
the dismay of his friends andlover, Dan's great
role becomes the object of his affections.
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30 MINUTE TEETH WHITENING SYSTEM
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30 MINUTE
TEETH

WHITENING SYSTEM

No. 'v AVA, LA"zZ

SIInl, ,,, rigc, Newton, ,I
Level I, 243 K, h. g Street

NeLt toll, ,, NSW 2042

029,5163677

Present this ad to recieve special intro offer
quoerDOC'08

I"Trio OFFER

$299
SAVE$$$$

WAl'CH A DEMO VIDEO A T
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A FINISHED LIFE: THE GOODBYE & NO REGRETS TOUR
Bathaia Green & MIChe!Ie Boyaner, 2008,81/11in

his powerful documentary across America to say farewell to
records, to the final hour, the his family and friends. Dubbed

last days orGregg GOUT. After 24 The Goodbye & NO Regrets Tour,
years living with HIV, his health this coast-to-coast pilgrimage
has begun to deteriorate. takes us through an emotional,
Faced with needing to change inspiring and often very funny
medication once again, and journey that confronts death
becoming more Tellant on and our responses to it.
others, Gour makes the clear
and determined decision to
cease treatments and let the
virus run its course. Given

.

.

.

.

less than 6 months to live,
Gour packs up his life into
an RV and, with his pet
dog, sets out on a road trip

GermanyAen

FOOTBALL UNDER COVER
David Assmann & Ayai Najafi, 2007. Banin
English, German and Persian with English subtitles.

e bring the festival to a close with
a determined ulp from the west to

the Middle East in one of the most joyous
expressions of sportswomanship you'll ever see.
Football Undercover follows a Berlin women's
soccer team as they struggle against relentless
bureaucratic odds to make a dream come
true - to travel to Tehran to play the Iranian
women's soccer team, who have never been
allowed to compete with an international
learn before. This group of sporty women
just want to kick around a field and make
some new friends, but when cross-cultural
politics come into play, this game might
not be so easy. While in Tehran the largely
lesbian team from Kruezberg must observe
strict codes of conduct: homosexual sex is
forbidden, and when on the field, players
must wear hijab at all times. Funny,
thrilling and inspiration al down to the
final goal.

.
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Wheres your next
destination?
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Information for travellers

Opening Night + Party:nichets, Abler I^^!
ratets, they lbsmyts!" $20.00 Full

$15.00 OS Member
Bookings:
Online: WWW. queerscreen. comau
FlierIe: 1300 306776
In Person: from the box office o1 the venue
the session is screening at.

Tickets:
Standard Sessions:

$15.50 Full
$13.50 Conc

$1 1.50 OS Member

Please riots Customs and Film
Classification conditions prohibit the
admittance o1 people under the age of
18 to festival sessions. except where

$55.00 5 films Dueer Screen otherwise slated
Members only, riot jinludii^ OpeningI

A booking fee of $1.50 applies perilcket
for online and plane gladiases. Dendy Nanionn

261 King St. Newtom
Concessions are available to Pensior!/ Box office hours Noon - gum daily.
Health Care cardholders ar" full-time
students, ID is required

I^:.
For Queer Screen

fulfilllbookii@!:^Iai^81ulcoridittoiisvtsil Membership:
WWWq!^ei^ICOm. au

resinual Director rex Lhasay
Administrator Jane Grlmley
Programming Assistance
David Pearce

Business Develop, lent Leigh Hams
Operaiic, rs Coordinator Ria Ford

Venues:

queerscreen

Q

Festival Image and Trailer Design:
Jeremy Stonart
I^sliml Guide produced by
SSOMedia

ChauvelCinema, Paddington
Padding ton Tom Hall
Corner Oatley Rd and Oxford Street
Boxoffice hours: 11am-Born daily.

Oneer Screen Board:

Sebasiian Rice IPresidentl. Lisa George
Nice-Presidentj. Robert JimlTreasurerj.
Keri Crouch Isecreiaryj, Jane BeckeL Su
Goldfish. Katrina Manen, Jeff Rosenthal.

.

Coma^

Dueer Screen Ltd.
co Box 1081

Darlinghurst NSW 1300

The cheapest Irohats 10 all Queer Screen
events are only available to members

(^: 0 ,

Standard mombeiship SIarts from $44.
with a coneession option amilable.
Premium arxi Deluxe memberships
ladude ticket packages to our festivals
arxi invitations 10 special luretions
throughout tie year

Phone: 029332493B
Fax: 02933129B8

Email:info@queerscreen. comau

Sydney Star Observer
For Sydney Stsr Observer

Membership is FREE to ancone under 26,
cokeep you, ticlei prlce dnui and sign up
today!

Publishing Editor ScottAb, ahams
AccountMa"age, 8:1imBall. Adrienne
Coulter Man mse, and Hick Scartone
Design: Chin Bieri-Renes
Pod"adon: Troy Murpliv
Once Manager GalyStocks
Exec"jus tssista"r to Stafford

Mole jinfuiriation aiad towng optib, Is ale
amibble at wm"queerscieen. oman

I:^. queerscreen
WWW. queersc^n. Corn. au

^ 988. . . 2008
some thin gs
have changed
some have riot

Contact

SSO Media
co Box 939

Darlinghursi NSW 1300

Priorie: 0282630500
Fax: 028569 1394

Email: mail@SIarobservercom. au
Web: WWW. starobservercom. au

Its views a^mm ", mire^hymn of the ^Id^a. No ^^aityis "^ by
to pluto futileaC"racy nf inimneimiuntoiredin arypan atto undo^
in his PINica, "L Ad^fusels are re^Ue for atomii" by virtue of to Tat R^
ACL. @ SSO Malia. an

14

Q

queerDoc'08

Printer

Ruml Press ^innng, Richmorid
Distribution:

Wrapaway Transport PA.
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use condoms to protect
Yourself, Your partner
and our community
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